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August Plant of the Night 
Den. Hilda Poxon ’Ah Leh’ (D Mitsios)  

August Novice Plant of the Night 
Cym. Helen Tangcay ’Passion’ x Khanebono ’Jacinta’  

(A Zderic) 

Guess who Veronica spoke with at the AOC Conference in Logan Qld? 
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President's Report  - September 2022 
 
Hello again everyone …….I’m just home from a week in Brisbane for the Australian Orchid Council Conference 
and Show 2022. A bit like the Olympics, this show tours our beautiful country each 3 years, hosted by each 
volunteering state. 
 
We, from the Orchid Society of NSW travelled in convoy to Logan Qld, carrying all the orchids, greenery and 
hardware needed to complete a large floor display, in 3 vehicles. 
 
The centrepiece of our display was the very large multi spike glorious red cymbidium which had won the 
Grand Champion of the St. Ives Show the week before. 
 
Our display won the Champion Display of the show, Dr Geoff Le Marne won the ‘Best in Show’ and Gold medal 
for that red cymbidium, and many other Champion prizes were also won by people who had sent plants with 
us for the display. A wonderful result, rewarding some very hard work. 
 
Take a look at the picture on our cover this issue….tell me who it is? It was such a lovely moment when David 
called out “Veronica”, I turned and he and Lorraine were standing right in front of me. He looks relaxed and 
well….and sends his regards to you all.  
 
We are welcoming ‘Spring’ on Saturday at Bunnings, hoping to sell some members’ plants, then on to our 
display at SOS on 6th October. Without your plants we will not succeed in staging the proposed display….we 
need orchids of all sorts, small and large. We need greenery both large and small, and we need HELP on the 
day to set up…then help to provide support of our club over the 3 other days of the show. Our last meeting 
before set up is on Monday October 4th 2022……please think about whether you will support your club in our 
endeavours? 
 
Finally our Christmas celebration is not too far off now. I have been encouraging suggestions for the way we 
stage the celebration? And have received an activity suggestion from one of our committee. C’mon folks! It’s 
getting pretty sad looking at expressionless faces……talk to us please. 

Veronica  

Cym. Laelia Singer ‘Darch’ 
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RUPICOLOUR LAELIAS by Peter and Jane D’Olier 
(Courtesy of The Ku-Ring-gai Orchid Society Monthly Bulletin) 

 
This article is about Rupicolour laelias and some insights into their natural 
habitat and how we have adapted our growing conditions to suit. Not long 
ago this group of orchids were renamed Cattleyas, however, for the 
purpose of this article the name Laelia is retained. 
The word Rupicolour is derived from the Latin rupicola meaning living 
amongst rocks. This means most of this group of Laelias grow in rocky 
areas rather than in trees, but here are a few ephiphytes such as L. 
harpophylla. 
We like growing this group of orchids because they are: 
a. miniature orchids that do not take up much space; 
b. they are mostly species that haven’t been line bred so the plants are 
as found in nature; and 
c. different to what most people grow; and 
d. challenging but rewarding to grow. 
We concentrate on growing the species but do also have a few hybrids. 
All rupicolous laelias come from the mountain ranges close to Rio de 
Janeiro in Brazil. These mountains are about 500-1500m high and are 
very rocky with little tree 
coverage, just small 
shrubs and grasses. 

There are about 35 species and more are still being found 
even today. Each species is found in very localised areas 
and habitats. This means species do not have large 
populations and many are prone to extinction in the wild as 
areas are mined and developed. 
There are some epiphytic species such as L. kautskyana, 
harpophyllia and L. neokautskyi. These grow on trees in 
the moist, shady forests of Espirito Santo at about 600m 
and typically are taller than other  rupicolous laelias, with 
long pencil thin pseuobulbs. We grow some of these in 
deeper pots and bark and some in small pots with peat and 
perlite. Typically, this group have yellow or orange flowers. 
The other rupicolous laelias typically grow amongst rocks in 
either full sun or amonst grasses and shrubs which give 
some, but not much, shading. 
Brazil is close to the equator so the sun is overhead, very bright and can be hot. Due to these harsh 

conditions the plant sizes range from miniature (e.g. L. liliputana) to small 
(e.g. L. lucasiana) to a bit larger (e.g. L. caulescens). These are all small 
compared to other Cattleyas and Laelias. 
Flowering — Those in full sun with little cover typically have short flower 
spikes. Those amongst grasses have longer and some very long flower 
spikes so flowers can get above the level of grass. Colours range from 
yellow, orange, reds, purple and some whites. 
Now I will describe some of the conditions they grow in their natural 
habitat and what it means to grow them in Sydney. 
Temperature — Their natural habitat is in mountainous areas where the 
summer temperatures are between 16-35°C and winter between 11-23°C. 
This is very similar to Sydney temperatures so we can successfully grow 
them cold, without heat in winter. 
Light - Most grow in very exposed areas with little or no cover. Some 
grow in the open in almost full sun and typically these are small unifoliate 
(single leaf) plants with thick, vertical, lancet-like leaves to minimise 
exposure to sun. In the wild these are often desiccated and burnt looking. 
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Others have a bit more protection growing amongst grasses and these can have different leaf structure still 
being small and thick, but more horizontal. We tend to grow most of our rupicolour Laelias in high light, say 
60% shade. This may be darker than in nature but they still flower and growth is more robust. 
Pot size — These laelias mostly grow in cracks in the rock with very little soil. This means we grow them in 
very small pots and they do best when they fill the pot. We have also noticed that their roots tend to stay 
within the pot and very rarely grow out of pots like epiphytic orchids. Small pots also means they dry out 
quicker and don’t remain wet.  

Media — In their natural habitat the roots are in cracks in rocks 
with very little soil around them. To us, even though there is 
little soil, I think the roots stay damp in the crevices. Some 
growers grow in bark some in rocks or scoria and others in peat 
and perlite. For most species with our growing conditions, we get 
best results with a peat and perlite mix (6 parts jumbo perlite/2 
parts styrene/1 part peat moss). 
Watering — This is the hardest part with growing rupicolour 
laelias. Where these laelias grow there is high rainfall during 
summer and may of the areas are subject to flash flooding. 
During winter there is very little rain but heavy dew every 
morning. this means we should water more during summer and 
less during winter. There is a lot of different advice about winter 
watering but we have found if you keep them too dry during 

winter they dry out and go backwards and if you water them too much you risk roots rotting.  Once these 
orchids go backwards, it is very  hard to keep them alive. So there is a fine balance in water between under 
and over watering. We have found it is best to keep them under cover in order to control rain and watering. 
We grow them under a polycarbonate roof and have a fogging system 
throughout the year and then control watering to keep them damp 
but not too wet. Contrary to usual advice about winter watering, we 
have lost more of these laelias from under watering then over 
watering. We water all of our plants individually by hand so we can 
ensure proper watering and keep an eye on the condition of our 
plants. 
Repotting — Some say you should avoid repotting but we have 
found they often do well in the new mix when repotted, as long as 
you do not damage their roots in the process. For us, peat and perlite 
seems to suits this and we sprinkle blood and bone in the mix to 
encourage growth. 
Fertilizing — Like all of our collection, we fertilize regularly with 
good quality fertilizer once a week at quite high concentration (1.35 
gm per litre of Peters Excel) and flush the plants during the other 

waterings. If growing well, then bulbs of these laelias get plumper and 
stronger. 
Pests and Diseases  — The main problems we have are mealy bug and 
scale but if plants are healthy then these are lesser problems. We do not 
like using toxic pesticides so when we do have a problem, we clean plants 
by hand with a toothbrush and something to keep the bugs such as a 
diluted solution of hydrogen peroxide and distilled water. We also 
occasionally spray our collection with a neem oil solution to control pests. 
Dividing — This is risky as it takes time for these orchids to recover and 
re-establish and division often don’t survive. This is one of the reasons 
there are not many available for sale. 
Availability — Because these species are temperamental, and not big 
and flashy, very few people grow them and hence few nurseries raise 
them for sale. To make things worse, it is very difficult to import them 

from Brazil. We have found these laelias are very  hard to get and prices can be high. But don’t forget, when 
you can buy them, they may be small but they are mature plants which take a long time to get to their 
sizes. 
We hope this gives you some insights into the growing of rupicolous laelias and hope that you are 
encouraged to grow them as, whilst challenging, they are very rewarding orchids to grow. 
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38 plants were exhibited at the meeting 
 
Plant of the Night   
D Mitsios  Den. Hilda Poxon ’Ah Leh’ 
Novice of the Night 
A Zderic Cym. Helen Tangcay ’Passion’ x 

Khanebono ‘Jacinta’ 
Open Section 

Small Standard Cymbidium 85-100mm 
1. P Azzopardi Cym. Kalahari Blaze x Dural 

Dream ‘Dural’ 
Intermediate Cymbidium 65-85mm 
1.  V Petrovski Cym. Winter Fire ‘Frosty Tips’ 
Miniature Cymbidium <65mm 
1. V Petrovski Cym. Mem. Marvin Gaye ‘Royale’ 
2. J&N Janz Cym. Ice on Fire ‘Nikkietta’ 
Exhibition Cattleya alliance >110mm 
1. J&N Janz Rlc. Burdekin Wonder ‘Lakeland’ 
2. L Valli Blc. Sylvia Fry ‘Dundas’ 
Miniature Cattleya alliance (65mm—110mm) 
1. V Petrovski Lc. Purple Cascade ‘Fragrant 

Beauty’ 
Cluster Cattleya all. (min. 5 flowers per infl.) 
1. L Valli Lc. Rojo 
Oncidiinae Hybrid  up to 30mm 
1. Crosby&Costa Onc. Lemon Heart 
Oncidiinae Hybrid  31-65mm 
1. Crosby&Costa Odcdm. Sunlight ‘Pesky Panther’ 
2. S Lee Odcdm. Sunlight ‘Pesky Panther’ 

3. A Baker Bllra. Diana Dunn 
Paphiopedilum/Phragmipedium complex 
hybrids 
1. L Wu Paph. Marlborough ‘Tower’ x 

Colonist ‘Reflection’ 
2. L Valli Paph. Yellow ‘Splendid’ 
Paphiopedilum/Phragmipedium novelty hybrids 
1. V Petrovski Paph. Kai Beauty x 

charlesworthii ‘KP’ 
2. L Valli Paph. Nitens 
Australasian Dendrobiinae hybrids 
1. D Mitsios Den. Hilda Poxon ‘Ah Leh’ 
2. Crosby&Costa Den. Cosmic Gold 
3. S Lee Den. Louise’s Rainbow 

‘Candy’ 
Species: The Americas 
1. S Lee Din. polybulbon  
Any Other Genera 
1. L Valli Z. unknown 
Pleurothallidinae hybrids 
1. Crosby&Costa Masd. Hot Shot ‘Cool Dude’ 
2. Crosby&Costa Masd. Rein Touch ‘Giant 

Orange’ 
Novice 
Cymbidium hybrids: St. In. Min 
1. A Zderic Cym. Tangcay ‘Passion’ x 

Khanebono ‘Jacinta’ 
2. A Zderic Cym. unknown 
3. T Pantermarakis Cym. Green Valley Emerald 

‘Three Lips’ 

Results of Meeting 1 August 2022 

Results of Meeting 5 September 2022 

74 plants were exhibited at the meeting 
Plant of the Night   
J&N Janz  Cym. Dorothy Stockstill ‘Forbidden Fruit’ 
Novice of the Night 
S Mucha Den. kingianum 
Open Section 
Small Standard Cymbidium 85-100mm 
1. P Azzopardi Cym. Pepper Blaze ‘Firestick’ x 

Khan Fury ‘Imperial’ 

Intermediate Cymbidium 65-85mm 
1.  J&N Janz Cym. Gentle Touch ‘Bon Bon’ 
2. V Petrovski Cym. Suvaley ‘Wild Joker’ 
Miniature Cymbidium <65mm 
1. J&N Janz Cym. Dorothy Stockstill 

‘Forbidden Fruit’ 
2. J&N Janz Cym. Laelia Singer ‘Darch’ 
3. V Petrovski Cym. Dr. Len ‘Ruby Sunset’ 

At monthly meetings all plants must be benched by 7:20pm  Rewrite those labels if they are illegible. 
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Miniature Cattleya alliance 65-110mm 
1. M Chin Blc. Trudy Baker x Lc. Mildred 

Rives 
2. P La Slc. Hazel Boyd ‘Elizabeth’ 
3. L Valli Slc. Susan-Holcombe ‘Yellow & 

Red’ 
Miniature Cattleya alliance <65mm 
1. J&N Janz Lc. Yellow & Gold ‘Red Lips’ 
2. M Chin Sc. Beaufort ‘Sha’ x Aussie 

Sunset 
Cluster Cattleya all. (min. 5 flowers per infl.) 
1. V Petrovski Lc. Purple Cascade ‘Fragrant 

Beauty’ 
2. L Valli Blc. Kuan-Miao Chen ‘Lea’ 
3. L Valli Bc. Maikai ‘Maiumi Mayuini 

K&R’ 
Laeliinae Hybrids other 
1. J&N Janz Epi. Topaz Rose ‘Rosie’ 
Oncidiinae Hybrid  31-65mm 
1. Crosby&Costa Onc. Heaven Scent  ‘Redolence’ 
Phalaenopsis Classic Shape <80mm 
1. S Lee Dtps. Chain Xen ‘Super Idol’ 
2. S Lee Phal. Taipei ‘Gold’ x Brother 

Lawrence 
Paphiopedilum/Phragmipedium novelty hybrids 
1. L Wu Paph. unknown 
Australasian Dendrobiinae species 
1. P La Den. speciosum ‘Daylight Moon’ 
2. Crosby&Costa Den. speciosum ‘Goldilocks’ x 

‘Daylight Moon’ 
Australasian Dendrobiinae hybrids 
1. P La Den. Burgundy Bride 

‘Melbourne’ x delicatum ‘Tracy’ 
2. L Valli Den. Elegant Heart 
3. M Zanetich Den. Miara 
Australasian Terrestrial species 
1. V Petrovski Ptst. curta 
Non-Australasian Dendrobium hybrids 
1. J&N Janz Den. White King ‘Hiroshima’ 
2. V Petrovski Den. Red Dragon 
Vandaceous other 
1. Crosby&Costa Srts. Jannine Banks ’Tinonee’  
Species: monopodial or vandaceous 
1 S Lee Aergs. citrata 

Species: The Americas 
1 P La Max. densa 
2. M Redman Max. porphyrostele 
3. M Redman Ogm. pulchellum 
Species: Any Other 
1. S Lee Bulb. sumatranum 
2. S Lee Den. glumaceum 
3. D Mitsios Ddc. tenellum 
Any Other Genera 
1. L Valli Coel. Unchained Melody 
2. P La Coel. Unchained Melody x 

cristata 
3. P La Coel. Linda Buckley 
Pleurothallidinae hybrids 
1. Crosby&Costa Masd. Copper Angel 
2. Crosby&Costa Masd. Hot Shot ‘Cool Dude’ 
3. Crosby&Costa Masd. Mary Staal 
  
Novice 
Cymbidium hybrids: St. In. Min 
1. J Hill Cym. Valley Olympic ‘Rose’ x 

Touch Stone Mahogany 
2. A Zderic Cym. Phil Cass ‘Highlights’ x 

Pink Champagne 
3. A Zderic Cym. Hazel Tyers x Valley 

Champion x Helen Tangcay 
Dendrobium Hybrids 
1. S Mucha Den. unknown 
2. A Zderic Den. Ella Victoria ‘Leaney’ 
Paphiopedilum: species or hybrids 
1. A Zderic Paph. Hung Shen ‘Red Apple’ 
2. A Zderic Paph. unknown 

Cym. Dorothy Stockstill ‘Forbidden Fruit’ 
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Minutes of General Meeting of Bankstown Orchid Society held at Georges Hall Community Centre, 
188 Birdwood Road, Georges Hall 1st August, 2022 

The meeting was opened by President Veronica Clowes at 7.30 pm 
Correspondence:  Southern Orchid Spectacular, Chester Square Shopping Centre, Bunnings Padstow, 
Canterbury Bankstown Council,   Kennard Storage Padstow, Orchids Australia Magazine, Lidcombe Shopping 
Centre, Australian Orchid Council, Vera Connor family, Blossfest, A Noldt, OS NSW Judges, NSW Fair Trade, 
Canterbury Bankstown Council, Square, Westpac, Any Spaces and Garden Clubs.  Bulletins: Central Coast 
Cymbidium Society, Manly Warringah, OS NSW, Western Suburbs, Mingara OS, Eurobodalla, North Shore, 
ANOS, Campbelltown, Ku-ring-gai,  Blue Mountains, ANOS, Berowra, AOC, Cymbidium Club and Wagga Wagga 
OS. 
New Members: Adrian Zderie, Wer Wer Myint, Tamara Lesk and Van Thanh Huynh. 
Visitor:  Jay Gouvoussis 
Apologies: Marga, Pasqualino and Garry 
Welcome: Veronica welcomed and thanked everyone for coming to the meeting. Veronica then explained 
about our last “washed out” meeting with torrential rain, the Milperra Bridge closed and the area around 
Georges River closed. Veronica then apologised to Pasqualino who arrived at 7.20 with a cymbidium in each 
hand, to an empty hall. There were only a few crazy people (Lyn, Stephen Lee, Stan, May, Louise, Stephen 
Wilson and myself) who waited until 7.30 to close the hall. Worse still a mix up of communications meant our 
judge for the night David Brooks arrived just as we were closing the hall.  Apologies David. 
Members were advised that an old member Vera Connor has passed. Vera was a member many years ago and 
Vera’s family donated her cymbidium collection along with her Novice Ribbon from 1986. Our condolences to 
Vera’s family. 
Discussion was then held regarding our Lidcombe Show. Lidcombe Shopping Centre again provided a wonderful 
space for our Show and Sales Table. The venue was great – so easy to set up, the sales table in prime position 
and sales were only limited to available plants. Thank you to everyone who assisted with the show and 
congratulations to everyone who participated. Following a request from our Cymbidium growing members we 
have already requested dates next year for the end of July. 
The growing competition for cattleya and phalanopsis were inspected and judged. 
A new growing competition will start next month run by Terry. There will be 2 flasks of each Paphiopedilum 
and Laeliinae. There are about 10 plants in each flask. Stephen will deflask and number the plants. Each plant 
will be $10. If you would like to enter the competition please pay and pick up your plant next meeting. 
We have a surplus of pots in storage that we will no longer be stocking so we will be having a sale of 3 
different size pots next month. 250mm Standard, 180 round and 200 round. We will have the stock at the next 
meeting. 
Our Bunnings BBQ on 9th July went well and we only have one BBQ left – 1st October. The money raised from 
this BBQ will be put towards our Christmas party which will be the ‘best Christmas party ever’. If anyone has 
any ideas about how to celebrate this year please speak to Veronica and we will try hard to oblige. 
Southern Orchid Spectacular was discussed with setup Thursday 6th October pack up Sunday 9th October at 
3pm. We have lodged our intention to have a display although the size of our display is dependent upon the 
number of plants offered by members. At our September meeting please advise what plants will be available 
for the display and what genera they are and how they will be brought to Sutherland. Don’t forget to think 
about volunteering for ½ a day which will give you $20 and free admission on the day. 
Plants of the Night were announced. Congratulations to the winners. Open: Den. Hilda Poxon ‘Ah Leh’ owned 
by Dimitri. Novice of the Night: Cym Helen Tangcay ‘Passion’ x Khanebono ‘Jacinta’ owned by Adrian. Jim then 
gave a talk about Cym. Green Valley Emerald Tri Lips which had been benched. 
Veronica spoke about Bunnings Padstow have invited us to attend their “Spring Launch” on Saturday 10th 
September from 10am to 2pm. We have been invited to have a table and sell plants on the day. Members have 
been asked to bring along flowering orchids and sales will  incur 10%. 
Lidcombe Show prizes were then awarded with the Grand Champion being Masd. Rein Touch Beenak owned by 
Dimitri and the Reserve Champion being Den. macrophyllum x tapiniense owned by Vic. Veronica then 
congratulated everyone who entered. Veronica also gave a big thank you to Jim Cootes for his wonderful 
photography which hopefully will appear in Orchids Australia Magazine and also thank you to Cassandra for the 
Certificates and photography of the Champions. 
Veronica mentioned upcoming shows – Cymbidium and Paph show at Yagoona 12-14 August, St Ives Show 19-
21 August, Fairfield  31 Aug–2 Sept and AOC National 2 –4 September. 
The meeting then broke for Supper. The Raffle was then drawn. Veronica thanked Lorraine for all of her hard 
work in the kitchen and the lovely supper. The meeting closed at 8.45pm. 
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Minutes of General Meeting of Bankstown Orchid Society held at Georges Hall Community 
Centre, 188 Birdwood Road, Georges Hall 5th September, 2022 

 

The meeting was opened by President Veronica Clowes at 7.30 pm 

Correspondence:  Canterbury Bankstown Council, Westpac Bank, Australian Orchid Foundation, 
Orchids Australia Magazine, Any Spaces, AOCC and Garden Clubs.  Bulletins: Mingara, Sutherland, 
Berowra, Western Suburbs, Orchid Society NSW, Blue Mountains, Ku-ring-gai, Wagga Wagga, 
Campbelltown, North Shore, Bunnings Padstow, Bunnings Villawood, Garden Clubs and Canberra. 

New Member: Stella Tran 

Visitor:  Joy Gouvoussis 

Welcome 

Veronica welcomed everyone to our September meeting. Members were reminded that plants are to 
be benched before 7.20. 

Veronica then discussed the AOCC which she had just returned from. The Conference went well with 
lots of interesting speakers and the show was wonderful. The Orchid Society of NSW display as 
awarded the Champion Display and received several Champion ribbons throughout the display. The 
next Conference is in Perth in August 2024. 

Our display in the upcoming SOS was discussed and it was suggested that we probably do a 360’ 
display of 3m x 3m. Veronica asked for a commitment from members for plants and help with setup 
and close. Those that committed plants were Vic, Dimitrios, Stephen, John C, Sandra, Terry T, John J 
and other members to help fill the display with orchids and foliage. If members can’t help with the 
setup but can help with plants please can bring them to our meeting on 3rd October for someone to 
take to SOS. 

A new growing competition supervised by Terry Thompson started at the meeting. Terry and Stephen 
potted up the cattleyas and paphiopedilums. These plants will be judged at the February 2023 
meeting along with the existing growing competition. Dimitri had his cymbidium from the current 
growing competition for everyone to see. 

Pots that we will no longer stock are for sale tonight at reduced prices. 

The next Bunnings BBQ will be on 1st October at Padstow. All proceeds from this BBQ will go towards 
our Christmas party. Please come along to give us some help on the day. 

Veronica again asked for any suggestions for our Christmas party. Lorraine suggested we have a 
“pass the parcel” game so everyone can receive a present. Members were asked to bring a present 
to the value of $15 for this activity. Members were also asked what food, setup of tables etc. was 
wanted for our Christmas celebration. 

This coming Saturday we are attending Bunnings Padstow “Spring Launch” from 10am to 2pm with 
setup at 9am. We can sell plants, pots etc. and can promote our Society. Please bring along plants 
for sale and come and give us a hand. 

Plant of the Night 
Open:  Cym. Dorothy Stockstill “Forbidden Fruit” grown by John & Neve Janz 
Novice: Den. kingianum  grown by Stan Mucha    
Jim then spoke about benched plants – Dendrochilum and Cymbidium.    
                          
The meeting then broke for Supper. 
 
The Raffle was then drawn. 

Veronica thanked Lorraine for the lovely supper. 

The meeting closed at 8.35pm. 

 

 

 


